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Abstract. In 2018, studies were conducted to assess the impact of foliar feeding with complex fertilizers
on the yield and grain quality of two soybean varieties. Weather conditions throughout the year were noted
periodically dry in May, June and August. Metallocene® fertilizers with different mineral nutrition elements
were used for soybean spraying. The fertilizers were used for spraying in the soybean beginning bloom
stage. Еру control served as a variant without foliar feeding. It was found that the variety Annushka in the
conditions of 2018 was more productive than the variety Milyaushaa. The difference between the varieties
in the control was 0.3 t/ha. Low yield in the control sample was associated with the negative effect of
drought on the existing root system and the nudeles on it. Spraying Annushka crops by Metallocene® A
with copper has high positive effect on the yield. The yield increase from this fertilizer was 0.72 t/ha. In
case with Milyaushaa, the best indicators were achieved by Metallocene® D spraying with manganese. In
case the yield increased by 0.79 t/ha. The use of foliar feeding had positive effect on soybean seed size. The
maximum 1000 seed weight Annushka was for Metallocene® A with copper. For Milyaushaa the largest
seeds were when using Metallocene® D with manganese. Foliar feeding by Metallocene® D with
manganese had positive effect on phosphorus accumulation in seeds.

1 Introduction
Soybean is one of the most important legumes with
significant distribution in various regions of the world
[1–3]. The most valuable features of this culture include
high content of protein in the grain, which is essential
both for food industry and in fodder production [4–6].
One of the key problems in world soybean production is
the negative impact of global climate change on crop
productivity, which requires measures to increase plant
stress resistance [7].
Currently in Russia there is a stable growth trend of
both sown areas and volumes of soybean production [8].
The possibility of obtaining sustainable soybean crops in
Tatarstan is reflected in many studies [9, 10], but, still
this culture in the republic is not widely spread and is
way below peas. There are both natural and agricultural
reasons of limited soybean cultivation in the Republic of
Tatarstan [11, 12]. The latter include the selection of
varieties, as well as the optimization of mineral nutrition
of the culture.
At present, there is a large number of both domestic
and foreign varieties, which allow forming stable
soybean crops in the conditions of the Volga region [13,
14]. However, the selection of soybean varieties,
especially in the context of recurrent droughts in the
region, remains quite a challenge.
Soybean is one of the crops requiring mineral
nutrition, so the optimization of the fertilizer system is
essential in the technology of its cultivation [15, 16]. The
use of various micronutrients containing certain
microelements or their combination plays a significant
*

role in increasing crop yield [17, 18]. One method of
applying micronutrients to soybean is foliage
application, i.e. spraying of plants. The efficiency of this
method in agricultural technology of soybean production
is quite high [19, 20].
However, the application of micronutrients elements
requires the consideration of various factors such as the
presence of microelements in soil, grade features, as well
as forms, period and methods of their application [21],
which defines the need for appropriate study. New
micronutrients include Metallocene fertilizers containing
various microelements in the form of chelates in
combination with macroelements.
Besides, they include growth regulators. The creation
of complex preparations of microelements and growth
regulators for foliage application is one of the main
directions to optimize plant mineral nutrition [22]. In
addition, modern liquid complex fertilizers with growthstimulating effect can play a significant role in crop
management technologies, including soybeans [23].
The purpose of the study was to test the efficiency of
foliage application of different micronutrients of
Metallocene series on different soybean varieties. The
tasks of the study included the assessment of the impact
of these techniques on yield and chemical composition
of grain in soybean varieties Milyausha and Annushka.

2 Materials and methods
The study was carried out in the experimental field of
Kazan SAU in 2018. The object of the study included
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Table 1. Biometric indicators of soybean growth and
development, 2018

soybean varieties Annushka (Poland) and Milyausha
(Russia, Tatarstan).
The following foliage application options were
studied: 1. Control – without treatment; 2. Metallocene
A (with copper); 3. Metallocene B (with zinc); 4.
Metallocene D (with manganese); 5. Metallocene E
(with iron).
Metallocene preparations represent liquid fertilizers
with microelements in the form of chelates.
Spraying was carried out in budding-early bloom
stage. The consumption rate of preparations – 1.0 l/ha.
The total plot area – 56 m2, accounting area – 50 m2.
Repetition – quadruple. Sowing norm – 0.5 mln v.s./ha.
Sowing was carried out with inter-rows of 30 cm.
Ammophoska (2 c/ha) was introduced under pre-sowing
cultivation. The precursor is winter wheat by complete
fallow. Operating fluid flow rate at spraying – 200 l/ha.
Seed reproduction – ES1. Prior to sowing the seeds were
treated with a special bacterial preparation for
inoculation with tuber bacterium – soya Rhizotorfin. The
soil of the experimental site is grey forest middle loamy
soils, humus content – 3.1%, exchangeable potassium –
170 mg/kg, mobile phosphorus – 180.0 mg/kg.
Agricultural cultivation technology was according to
recommendations for the Republic of Tatarstan [6]. In
terms of providing the soil with accessible forms of
microelements, then regarding the content of copper,
zinc and manganese the soil can be characterized as soil
with an average content of these microelements.
Weather conditions of the vegetation period were
characterized by occasional dry phenomena in May, June
and August, as well as excessive moistening in July.
Biometric values were determined via traditional
methods. Grain analysis for macroelements was carried
out in a certified laboratory.
Statistical processing of experimental data was
carried out according to traditional methods [24] with
calculation of the least significant difference and
standard deviation. To assess the accuracy of the
difference for average values, the standard deviation was
determined via the Student’s t-test (P < 0.05).

Option

Control
Grade
А
(Cu)
Grade
B
(Zn)
Grade
D
(Mn)
Grade
E
(Fe)
Milyausha
Control
Grade
А
(Cu)
Grade
B
(Zn)
Grade
D
(Mn)
Grade
E
(Fe)

Stem
Number of
length,
beans per 1
cm
plant, pcs.
Annushka
34.0
4.1

Number of
grains per 1
bean, pcs.
2.1

67.3

6.5

2.5

62.2

5.2

2.4

68.4

4.5*

3.0

69.7

5.6

2.5

37.9

3.2

2.5

51.0

6.0

2.6*

44.0*

4.5

2.8

54.6

6.2

2.5*

44.5*

3.0*

3.3

Note: * – the difference is not reliable in relation to the
control for the corresponding class in terms of the standard
deviation at P = 0.05 (5% error)

Concerning Milyausha, the growth stimulating effect
was noticed for preparations with iron and manganese.
The increase in the number of beans and the number of
grains was observed only for zinc-containing
preparation. The maximum length of plants and the
largest number of beans per plant was achieved through
fertilization with manganese preparation. The number of
grains in a bean was the highest when the crops were
treated with iron preparation.
Thus, in both soybean varieties, the growth
stimulation (stem length) was observed when foliage
application of the manganese preparation was used. The
impact of microelements on the number of beans per
plant and the number of grains in a bean was different
for different soybean varieties.
Table 2 shows the results of soybean seed yield and
size. In 2018, Annushka variety was more productive
than the Milyausha variety. At the same time, the weight
of 1000 grains of Annushka variety was higher than
Milyausha variety. When comparing yields it can be
noted that in almost all options of the experiment the use
of feeding gave a positive result. One of the reasons for
this is drought during budding period, as well as weak
development of roots and complete absence of tangles on
roots due to moisture stress in May.

3 Results and discussion
Foliage application affected biometric indicators of
soybean growth (Table 1).
The effect of additional fertilization on biometric
indicators depended on fertilizer composition and
variety. Concerning Annushka, all preparations reliably
increased the height of plants and the number of grains
formed in one bean. The growth of the total number of
beans per 1 plant occurred during spraying with
preparations containing copper, zinc and iron. The
maximum height of plants (stem length) was with the
use of the preparation with iron and manganese. The
largest number of beans per plant was when sprayed
with the preparation with iron. The largest number of
grains in a bean were formed using iron preparation.
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For Annushka variety, the maximum yield was
obtained through foliage feeding with A (Cu) fertilizer
(yield increase by 0.72 t/ha).
For Milyausha variety, the highest soybean yield was
when plants were treated with a preparation containing
manganese (yield increase by 0.79 t/ha). The yield was
slightly lower (0.66 t/ha) when copper preparation was
used.
Annushka variety demonstrated a reliable increase in
the weight of seeds feeding caused by the application of
the preparation with copper, and Milyausha – with
manganese.
The use of fertilizer feeding affected the content of
macroelements and dry matter in soybean grains.
Foliage feeding had little effect on dry matter and
total nitrogen in soybean grains. However, the use of
manganese and iron-based fertilizers in both varieties
increased the accumulation of phosphorus in the grain.
For Annushka variety, the growth of potassium
content in the grain was noted in the option with iron,
and for Milyausha variety – when sprayed with the
preparation with manganese.
In order to determine the effect of foliage feeding on
total removal of mineral feed elements with grain
harvest, the corresponding calculations were carried out
(Table 4).

Table 2. Yield of various soybean varieties through foliage
application of microelements, 2018

Variety
(factor
А)

Treatment
option
(factor В)

Annus
hka

Control
Grade
(Cu)
Grade
(Zn)
Grade
(Mn)
Grade
(Fe)
Milyau Control
sha
Grade
(Cu)
Grade
(Zn)
Grade
(Mn)
Grade E
(Fe)
LSD for А P≤0.05
LSD for В P≤0.05

Yield,
t/ha

Increas
e
to
control,
t/ha

Grain
mass
1000, g

А

0.92
1.64

0.72

110.2
151.2

B

1.28

0.36

122.6*

D

1.44

0.52

120.1*

E

1.40

0.48

140.2

А

0.62
1.28

0.66

98.9
99.8*

B

1.04

0.42

99.9*

D

1.41

0.79

113.7

0.82

0.20

100.5*

0.36
0.24

Table 4. Removal of macroelements with grain harvest in
various soybean varieties using foliage application of
microelements, kg/ha, 2018

Note: * – the difference is not reliable in relation to the
control for the corresponding class in terms of the standard
deviation at P = 0.05 (5% error)
Table 3. Content of dry matter and macroelements in soybean
grain, %, 2018

Option

Dry
matter,
%

Control
Grade А
(Cu)
Grade B
(Zn)
Grade D
(Mn)
Grade E
(Fe)

85.5
89.9*

Annushka
3.74
0.76
3.47*
0.87*

2.84
3.19*

90.2*

3.46*

0.86*

2.99*

85.7 *

3.55*

0.91

2.99*

91.0*

3.51*

1.03

3.23

90.1
91.4 *

Milyausha
3.88
0.81
3.88*
0.91*

2.90
3.03*

91.4 *

3.89*

0.81*

2.94*

90.6 *

3.75*

1.26

3.62

91.3*

3.99*

0.93

2.83*

Control
Grade А
(Cu)
Grade B
(Zn)
Grade D
(Mn)
Grade E
(Fe)

Nitrogen

Phosphoru
s

Potassiu
m

Variety
(factor
А)

Treatment
option (factor
В)

Nitro
gen

Phosph
orus

Potas
sium

Annush
ka

Control
Grade А (Cu)
Grade B (Zn)
Grade D (Mn)
Grade E (Fe)
Control
Grade А (Cu)
Grade B (Zn)
Grade D (Mn)
Grade E
(Fe)

29.4
51.2
39.9
43.8
44.7
21.7
45.4
37.0
47.9
29.9

6.0
12.8
9.9
11.2
13.1
4.5
10.6
7.7
16.1
7.0

22.3
47.0
34.5
36.9
41.2
16.2
35.4
27.9
46.2
21.2

Milyau
sha

The results of assessment showed that Annushka
variety had higher NPK removal with grain yield than
Milyausha variety. The use of all treatment options led to
the increase of macroelements removal, primarily due to
the increase of the soybean yield. In both soybean
varieties, the maximum nitrogen removal was obtained
by feeding with preparations containing copper and zinc.
The largest consumption of phosphorus in Annushka
variety was with the use of preparations with iron and
copper, and in Milyausha variety – with manganese. For
potassium the option with copper was marked for the
first variety, and with manganese – for the second.
A study of protein content showed that the use of
foliage fertilizers containing copper and zinc has a
positive effect on the increase of protein accumulation in

Note: * – the difference is not reliable in relation to the
control for the corresponding class in terms of the standard
deviation at P = 0.05 (5% error)
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the grain in both soybean varieties, which is essential
given the role of the culture as a source of the given
nutrients for humans and animals [8].

7.

4 Conclusion

8.

The studies showed that the response of soybean to
foliage fertilizers in the budding-early bloom stage
depends on the variety and nutrient elements contained
in a fertilizer.
All preparations stimulated the growth of plants, but
regardless of the variety, the most pronounced effect was
for the preparation with manganese. A number of
researchers also indicates high importance of manganese
for soybean harvest [25, 26]. The formation of the
number of beans and the number of grains in them
within different varieties during feeding with different
microelements was different.
While for Polish variety Annuska the best results
were obtained by using the preparation with copper, for
the Russian class Milyausha the advantage was for
microfertilizer with manganese.
The studies confirmed data obtained through some
studies [27, 28] on high efficiency of foliage application
of microfertilizers and the need to consider the grade
characteristics of the culture. Apparently, spraying of
plants with soy solutions of fertilizers with
microelements and with biologically active substances
activates metabolism thus increasing the consumption of
nutrients and yield growth, as well as the quality
characteristics of culture grain.
The obtained results allow using this technique in
soybean harvest management technologies in the Middle
Volga zone of Russia, including in the Republic of
Tatarstan.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
15.

5 Recommendations
Foliage application of liquid fertilizers of Metallocene A
(Cu) and D (Mn) is possible to increase soybean yield.

16.
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